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Abstract
Cardiovascular system identification (CSI) is an inverse modeling approach to studying
the physiological mechanisms underlying fluctuations in cardiovascular signals. Because
the results of CSI analysis are able to characterize these mechanisms, it may potentially
be used a intelligent monitoring tool for observing alterations in cardiovascular state. In
this thesis, an automated system, which addresses certain deficiencies in the current
implementation of the CSI method, will be described in detail. One shortcoming, which
the automated system will address, is the implementation of real-time signal acquisition,
and thus, online analysis of cardiovascular signals. Additionally, it will incorporate an
intuitive interface, which may allow the user to visualize the cardiovascular signals and
the CSI results that they generate. Finally, the system will minimize the need for expert
knowledge of the signal processing and conditioning stages, facilitating the use of the
CSI method. After the presentation of the design, the time-critical and memory-intensive
properties of this system will be discussed. This analysis will lead to a conclusion about
the feasibility of automating the CSI process and future implementations.
Thesis Supervisor: Richard J. Cohen
Title: Whitaker Professor of Biomedical Engineering
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Cardiovascular system identification (CSI) provides a means of quantitatively
characterizing the input-output relationships between cardiovascular signals such as
blood pressure and heart rate. In this manner, CSI represents an inverse modeling
technique by which physiological data is used to generate a model representing the state
of the cardiovascular system during the time the data is acquired. Thus, for any given
input signal and output signal with a causal coupling, a system transfer function can be
estimated to describe the corresponding physical processes [1, 2]. Because the results
provide a quantitative assessment of the state of the cardiovascular system, CSI is useful
as an intelligent patient monitor for tracking changes in the system caused by
environmental factors, pharmacological agents, and disease processes. Indeed, CSI
analysis offers more information about the system than the signals themselves, since the
estimated transfer functions reveal underlying mechanisms. Consequently, the results of
CSI may potentially be used to guide medical intervention by identifying the altered
functions in the cardiovascular system [2, 3].
1.1. CSI Method
A CSI method has been previously developed in this laboratory, which analyzes the
fluctuations in non-invasively measured arterial blood pressure (ABP), heart rate (HR),
and instantaneous lung volume (ILV) signals. Together, these three signals allow for six
transfer functions, in which each pair of signals generates a feedforward and a feedback
relationship. Of these six mathematical functions, four represent physiological
mechanisms. One transfer function, from ILV to ABP, characterizes the mechanically
coupled effects of lung volume on blood pressure caused by changes in intrathoracic
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pressure during respiration. Another transfer function, from ILV to HR, describes the
effects of respiration on changes in heart rate, typically identified in respiratory sinus
arrhythmia. A third transfer function reflects the mechanically coupled effects of a single
ventricular contraction on blood pressure. More importantly, it also encompasses the
dynamics of the arterial system. Lastly, a fourth transfer function, from ABP to HR,
represents the autonomically mediated effects of blood pressure on heart rate, also known
as the heart rate baroreflex [2, 3].
The CSI method has been previously evaluated with experimental studies. In one
study, pharmacological agents were administered to block -sympathetic and
parasympathetic activity [3], which significantly altered the resulting transfer functions in
a predictable and interpretable manner. In another study involving diabetic autonomic
neuropathy, the CSI method was able to identify significant changes in the two
autonomically mediated couplings between ILV and HR and between ABP and HR, but
essentially no changes in the other two couplings which are mediated by predominantly
mechanical effects. These studies suggest that the transfer functions may truly depict the
underlying physiological mechanisms [2].
1.2. Motivation
The CSI method is thus capable of revealing changes in cardiovascular state using
readily available and non-invasively measured signals. In an ideal application of CSI, an
investigator can treat the entire process as a black-box implementation. In this manner,
the relevant signals from the experimental subject are entered into the system, and the
desired transfer functions are estimated and made readily accessible. The current
implementation of the method, however, falls short of this goal. In particular, some of
the steps between the acquisition of data and transfer function estimation require the
intervention of an expert operator. For example, the formation of the heart rate signal
analyzed by CSI requires reliable R wave detection in the electrocardiogram. At present,
the user must adjust a set of parameters for each data set by a process of trial and error.
Furthermore, because of potential misdetections, the user must then visually inspect the
detected R waves in order to correct the errors. Another shortcoming of the current
implementation, also arising from this piecemeal data processing, is that the signals and
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results are not displayed together in an intuitive manner. There are two aspects to this
problem. First, there is an inadequate graphical interface, which would permit users to
visualize the data, the generated signals, and the corresponding CSI transfer function
estimates. Second, the raw signals currently must be acquired in their entirety before data
processing and CSI analysis can begin. Such offline data processing precludes CSI from
being used to monitor subjects in real-time.
1.3. Specific Aim
The goal of this thesis is therefore to develop an automated CSI system with the
intent of extending the utility of the CSI method. In order to accomplish this goal, the
design of the system will have to address the above issues. For instance, it will
implement data processing and conditioning in a manner that is transparent to the user. It
will also integrate a graphical interface allowing the user to observe the cardiovascular
signals and to review the CSI results. Additionally, the CSI model will be updated at
multiple time points so that the subject can be monitored during an experiment.
1.4. Thesis Organization
This thesis is organized as follows. In Chapter 2, the CSI method will be explained in
greater detail, including a description of the model upon which the method is based, a
brief overview of system identification, as well as the required data processing
techniques. In Chapter 3 the current implementation of the automated CSI system will be
presented. In particular, the equipment, the algorithms and the user interfaces will be
described. This chapter also includes an analysis of the current design. Finally in chapter
4, the unimplemented features and future directions for the system will be addressed.
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Chapter 2
CSI Signals and Analysis
In this chapter, the steps required to generate transfer function estimates from non-
invasively measured signals will be described. In the first section, the model of the
cardiovascular system will be presented in its entirety, including the mathematical, input-
output relationships used to create the four transfer functions. Following the description
of the model, the cardiovascular signals required for CSI analysis will be described, and
their derivations explained. In the last section, a brief overview of system identification
will be given to explain the estimation process. Additionally, methods to characterize the
CSI results will be presented.
2.1. Model of Cardiovascular System
Heart Rate
Tachogram
(Autonomic Activity)
Instantaneous
Lung Volume iSA NODE
(TLV) I
Pulsatile
Heart Rate
(PHR)
Arterial Blood
Pressure
(ABP)
NA.P
Figure 2-1: The cardiovascular model used in the CSI method.
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2.1.1. Elements of CSI Model
Figure 2-lillustrates the CSI model, in which four transfer functions and three noise
disturbances are connected in a network. The following is a brief recapitulation of the
four transfer functions, their physical interpretations, as well as the noise sources:
e Circulatory Mechanics: the mechanical coupling between each contraction of the
heart and a blood pressure wavelet. It also includes the dynamics attributed to a
distributed arterial system.
e HR Baroreflex: the autonomically mediated coupling between arterial blood pressure
(ABP) and heart rate (HR). This transfer function represents the action of
baroreceptors on cardiac conduction resulting in changes to heart rate [1].
e ILV-*ABP: the mechanical coupling between ILV and ABP. This transfer function
represents the effects of changes in intrathoracic pressure on venous return and
diastolic filling. It also depicts the long-term compensatory mechanisms acting on
the disturbance.
* ILV-+HR: the autonomically mediated effects of ILV on HR. This transfer function
represents the effects of respiratory sinus arrhythmia. [12]. The coupling is non-
causal in order to demonstrate autonomic effects on heart rate in preparation for the
respiratory effects on blood pressure.
* NBP: the residual components of ABP after the effects of instantaneous lung volume
and circulatory mechanics have been accounted for.
" NHR: the residual components of heart rate not accounted by ILV and ABP effects.
* ILV: instantaneous lung volume. In this model, ILV represents an exogenous
disturbance to the system.
* SA Node: normally, the sinoatrial node (SAN) originates the electrical activity in the
heart for every beat. This element is present in the model only to serve as a
placeholder representing the conversion from heart rate to actual heart contractions.
The modeled SAN works on an integrate-and-fire system [4]. In this method, the
heart rate signal is integrated until it exceeds a threshold value. The SAN outputs an
impulse representing contraction of the ventricles and then resets its integration. On
the electrocardiogram, the timing of this impulse corresponds to the R wave.
12
2.1.2. ARMA representation
Given the relationships depicted in Figure 2-1, the next step towards estimating each
transfer function is to define the mathematical models relating the input and output
signals. These models are based largely on the steps described in [3] except for a few
differences implemented in this project. In this thesis, the transfer functions are linear
and time-invariant mathematical descriptions. Thus, the couplings are assumed linear
provided that the cardiovascular signals fluctuate with small deviations from their mean
operating points.
Specifically, each coupling can be represented as an autoregressive moving average
(ARMA) model of the form:
y[n] = aiy[n -i]+1 bkxj[n -k]+e[n], (2.1)
i=1 j=1 k=sj
where y[n] is the output signal, xj[n] is the j-th input signal out of N, and e[n] represents a
white, Gaussian noise signal. The constants ai and bjk correspond to the autoregressive
and moving average parameters of the model, respectively. The size of the model is
characterized by the parameters L, sj and fj.
In the first model, ILV and ABP are the inputs and HR is the output. The
corresponding ARMA model is:
L fILv
HRTl5[n] = 1aHRTHRT .5[n-i]+ bILv ILV1l.[n-k]+
i=1 k=sILv (2.2)
!ABP
XbABPABP, 5[n-l]+wHR[n].
I=SABP
Equation (2.2) gives a complete, mathematical description for the IILV-*HR and
ABP--+HR transfer functions. Here, the subscript 1.5 indicates that the signals are
sampled at 1.5 Hz, though they are initially acquired at much higher sampling
frequencies. The low sampling frequency constrains the transfer function to modeling
slow fluctuations below the mean heart rate frequency (-1 Hz). The means of the signals
are subtracted so that the resulting transfer functions would also capture the effects of
fluctuations in these signals about their set operating points. The values for {L, fILv, sUwv,
fABP, sABP} are chosen to be {10, 15, -5, 5, 0}. These values have been chosen to
duplicate those used in other CSI experiments. It is of note that sILv is negative to allow
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for the non-causal relationship between ILV and HR, whereas sABP is 0 to impose strict
causality. NHR, the power spectral estimate of wHR[n], is derived analytically.
In the second model, the circulatory mechanics system response is identified. The
input signal is the output of the SAN, termed pulsatile heart rate (PHR), and ILV, both
sampled at 90 Hz. The output signal is ABP, also sampled at 90Hz. The ARMA model
is formed much in the same manner as above:
L fPHR
ABP[n] = aABpABP90[n-il+ JbPHR, PHR90 [n -k ]+wABPn]. (2.3)
i=1 k=SPHR
The default values for {L, fILv, sILV, fPHR, sPHR} are chosen to be { 10, 15, 0, 35, 0}. This
estimation step differs from the one reported in [3]. Here, the PHR signal has been
modified. In the original method, the signal was comprised of unit impulses at the
location of the R waves. In the current method, the unit impulses are scaled using a
method described in [6] and described in section 2.2.3 below. The circulatory mechanics
transfer function is then identified between the modified PHR signal and ABP. It
improves the resulting transfer function estimate by accounting for stroke volume
changes (i.e. as observed in the pulse pressure), which vary from beat to beat. In
addition, the means of the input and output signals are not removed.
Finally, in the third model, the effects of respiration and heart rate on blood pressure
(ILV-+ABP) are mathematically described:
L fHR
MBP 5 [n] = aMBP MBP,5 [n-i]+ IbHRHR n-k]+
i=1 k=sHR (2.4)
-ILV
I bay, ILV,[ An - 1 ] +WABP ']
I=SILV
This estimation step also differs from the original published methods. Here, the
ILV-+ ABP transfer function is identified using the mean blood pressure tachogram
(MBP), ILV, and heart rate (HR) signals at 1.5 Hz sampling rate.
In order to explain the use of these signals, it is necessary to revisit the published
methods. The original estimation of this impulse response was accomplished in two
steps. First, the circulatory mechanics impulse response was estimated. Then, the PHR
signal was filtered with this impulse response and subtracted from the ABP signal at 90
Hz. The purpose of this last step was used to remove the large frequency content of the
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ABP signal around the mean heart rate frequency, which was attributable to the pulsatile
nature of the ABP waveform. Presumably, the subtraction step eliminated the need for an
anti-aliasing filter with high attenuation at around the mean heart rate frequency [3].
Because there is little power in ILV at the mean heart rate frequency, presence of
significant power in the ABP signal at that frequency would tend to corrupt the
ILV-+ABP impulse response with high-frequency noise. [13]
In this project, the use of MBP appears to accomplish the originally intended
objectives with more computational efficiency. The MBP signal replaces the pulsatility
of an ABP wavelet with a flat curve representing the mean pressure for a given cardiac
cycle. Identification with MBP, HR, and ILV, therefore, eliminates the computationally
ILV to ABP
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Figure 2-2: ILV-+AIIP impulse response estimated using original method described by Mullen, et al.
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Figure 2-3: ILV-*ABP impulse response estimated using modified approach.
slow process of filtering PHR and subtraction. Figures above offer a comparison
between the original method and the implemented method. Of note are the high
frequency oscillations in the results from the original methods. It is particularly
interesting that the oscillations occur at approximately 0.75 Hz.
To implement this model, the signals are sampled at 1.5 Hz, and the means are
removed. The default values for {L, fILv, sILV, fHR, sHR} are chosen to be {10, 5, 0, 5, 0}.
The power spectral estimate, NBP, is derived analytically from wABp[n] in this model.
2.2. Cardiovascular Signals
In the following sections, the signals required for CSI analysis are described. Once
the raw signals are acquired from the human subject, several steps are taken to process
and to condition the data. As well, several signals are created and updated. Figure 2-4
below shows the stages of processing which transforms the raw data to the necessary
signals. First, the raw ECG signal is processed to generate the PHR signal. From the
PHR signal, RR intervals (RRI) can be calculated and subsequently used to determine a
heart rate tachogram (HRT). Also using the PHR signal, the raw ABP signal is processed
to identify the pulse pressure (PPS) of each blood pressure wavelet and the mean blood
pressure (MBP) over each cardiac cycle. The PHR signal is then modulated with PPS to
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form a modified PHR signal. After the signals are generated, ABP, ILV, HRT, and MBP
are decimated to 90 Hz and 1.5 Hz.
2.2.1. Raw Signals
Usually before CSI analysis is performed, three signals are measured directly from the
subject: the surface electrocardiogram (ECG), arterial blood pressure (ABP), and
instantaneous lung volume (ILV). From these signals, all other processed cardiovascular
data, like heart rate and mean blood pressure, are derived. The raw signals are initially
sampled at a high rate (360 Hz) and then decimated digitally to 90 Hz and 1.5 Hz signals
for the purposes of CSI. The typical duration of each signal is at least six minutes in
length. [2, 3]
2.2.2. ECG Processing
The first step in ECG processing is the detection of QRS complexes. The locations of
the R waves are selected for a consistent measure of atrial activity, since the interval
between two consecutive, normal R waves (i.e. RR interval) corresponds to the timing
17
Subject
Arterial Blood Pressure (ABP) Electrocardiogram (ECG)
/ \ I
I 
\a L 
Volume!(ILV
Instantaneous Lung Volume (ILV)
Pulsatile Heart Rate (PHR)
Mean Blood Pressure (MBP) Pulse Pressure (PPS)
Modified PHR
Heart Rate Tachogram (HR)
Figure 2-4: Relationship between cardiovascular signals analyzed by CSI.
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between beats. The pulsatile heart rate (PHR) and heart rate (HR) signals are created
once QRS detection is complete. The PHR is initially created for every QRS complex
detected. The signal is zero for all samples except for the samples nearest to the times of
the detected R waves. At those points, the value is determined later in the ABP
processing stage. Given the R wave locations, the HRT signal is created using the Berger
algorithm [4].
ECG 4
I I
Time
PHR Signal
1.
Time
HR Tachogram M -Fn
l/T1
1/T2
-I-
Time
Figure 2-5: Deriving the heart rate tachogram and pulsatile heart rate signals from
electrocardiogram.
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In order to handle misdetections, the HR is splined from the heart rate computed from the
first good RR interval before the misdetection to the heart rate computed from the last
good RR interval after the misdetection. An example of this process is shown in the
figure below.
RR
1
RR F
Linear Spline
Bad RR Interval
Figure 2-6: Splining the heart rate tachogram around bad beats. The circles represent the detected
R waves, and the x indicates the location of a missed beat.
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RR.
i+1
Misdetection
2.2.3. ABP Processing
Once the R waves have been located on the electrocardiogram, the blood pressure
waveform can be processed to generate the mean blood pressure (MBP) and pulse
pressure (PPS) signals. The mean blood pressure for one cardiac cycle is estimated by
the following equation:
(2.5)MBP = 1 tABP(t)dt
t2 -tl t
where the subscript i denotes the RR interval, RRi, over which the integral is calculated,
and ti and t2 represent the times of the R waves. The figure below depicts a sample
wavelet over which the mean blood pressure is estimated:
PPS.
RR.
t t 2
Figure 2-7: Processing the ABP waveform using R wave locations as guidelines.
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The MBP signal is then updated by a flat curve with amplitude MBPj from ti to t2 . If
there is a bad beat interpolated between two good beats, the MBP signal is linearly
splined from the mean pressure reported during the first good RR interval before the bad
beat to the mean pressure reported for the first good RR interval after the bad beat. The
process is similar to that shown in Figure 2-6 above.
The pulse pressure for RRi is estimated by first determining the maximum blood
pressure after an R wave. The minimum blood pressure is located between the R wave
and the time of the systolic pressure. This search works under the assumption that there
is a delay between R waves and the measurement of the systolic pressure. Usually, the
delay, as seen in Figure 2-7, is a result of the time required for the pulse to travel to the
limbs, where the Finapres is located. The pulse pressure for the given beat, PPS, is
defined as the difference between the systolic and diastolic pressures. If a minimum is
not located, as is likely in the case of a bad detection, pulse pressure is set to zero.
Finally, the pulse pressure, estimated for each R wave, is used to modulate the nearest
PHR sample. It should be noted that, because of this extra step, the definition of the PHR
signal differs from that used in [1, 2, 3].
2.3. System Identification
System identification estimates the autoregressive and moving average parameters
and determines a suitable model size, or order, to characterize the linear relationship
between the input and the output signals. Given a specific model order, the parameters
can be estimated by linear least-squares methods. For example, suppose L, sj, and fj,
were known in the ARMA model above. Then, the following matrices can be
constructed:
<D=[xi[n -s ]--x[n - fI]|--- I XN .N]--X2 [n-SNIy[fll] y[fll]] (2.6)
0 =[bl' .--- b |---.IbNsN 
-''bNyl SI a .. N
where CD is the data vector, and 8 is the parameter vector. The ARMA equation in (2.1)
above, can therefore be rewritten in matrix form as:
y =(<bO+ e, (2.7)
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where y is the output signal vector, and e is the residual error vector.
2.3.1. Linear Least-Squares Estimation
The linear least-squares estimate of 0, or OIsq, can be determined as follows:
6,,q = (@Vo-lDT y. (2.8)
From the above equations for y and 61,s, it is important to note that the resulting estimate
is corrupted by the noise signal e:
0,q = O+(D TD)-1D Te (2.9)
This second term on the right hand side is different from the residual error, y - 9 OIsq
which is orthogonal to the subspace of D. Here, the noise e is explicitly included in the
formulation of the linear least-squares problem even though it is not directly observed.
The estimation process lumps together the noise term e with the (DO term, as is apparent
in (2.8), and generates a corrupted OIq. One problem, as it will be explained in the next
section, is determining the relative contribution of e to each parameter estimate in 0isq.
Given the estimated parameters, the resulting transfer function from input xi[n] to
y[n] is obtained:
Sbjk Z _
1
H (z) =s L * (2'10)
1-a, z-'
i=1
where Hj(z) is expressed as the Z-transform of the impulse response hj[n], which is equal
to y[n] in (2.1) when xj[n]=S[n], and all other inputs are zero.
2.3.2. ARMA Parameter Reduction (APRLS)
The estimation process is straightforward when the values of L, sj, and fj are known,
and when each parameter is assumed to be valid in the real physical system. The truth,
however, is that most models are usually overly parameterized at first. In order to reduce
the sensitivity of the derived model to noise, it is desirable to minimize the model size by
reducing the number of parameters from the maximal model initially given. The search
for the proper set of parameters to exclude is a difficult problem. This project uses the
APRLS algorithm created by Michael Perrott to perform such a search efficiently.
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The original thesis by Perrott provides a more detailed treatment of the algorithm than
will be given here. [10] In short, the algorithm works by evaluating each parameter
according to a signal to noise criterion. In this manner, parameters least corrupted by e,
the noise signal defined above, are considered more valid than the rest. The parameters
are, therefore, sorted by this criterion, and removed, in order, starting with the parameter
with the least signal to noise value. The models resulting from each reduced parameter
set are then compared using Rissanen's minimum description length (MDL) criterion.
The model with the minimum MDL is selected [10].
It should be pointed out that Perrott's algorithm does not specify the maximal model
order by giving values for L, sj, and fj. Indeed, he recognizes that the selection of the
maximum number of moving average parameters is dependent on the maximum number
of autoregressive parameters, and vice-versa. There is a danger that choosing a large
number of moving average parameters initially would result in incorrect identification of
the autoregressive coefficients. Consequently, choosing the initial maximal model is
largely an empirical exercise [9].
2.3.3. Parameterized Results
In recognition that the physiologic variables are continuous signals, the obtained
impulse responses have historically been reported in the continuous time-domain rather
than the discrete time-domain. Thus, to maintain impulse invariance [5], the identified
impulse responses, hj[n], are scaled:
1h. (nT) =-h[n]. (2.11)
T.
This scaling of l/Tj, where Tj is the sampling interval, is applied to all impulse responses
except for the circulatory mechanics response, since PHR is not technically a continuous
signal. By the same theory, the power spectra of sampled continuous signals are scaled
by the sampling interval:
S,(jQ)= TP,,(e ') (2.12)
Given the impulse response, hj(nT), the following values are calculated to
characterize it [3]:
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* Peak Amplitude: min{hbaroreflex (nT)}, for the baroreflex response, (2.13)
max{hj (nT)}, for all other impulse responses,
bjkZ-k
e Area: fhj (t)dt = Hj (z)I ZO = k=s , (2.14)
1-1a,z-i
i=1
ft hj (t)ldt
e Characteristic Time: . (2.15)
f hj (t)dt
Except for the area, which can be explicitly calculated from the estimated parameters,
both the peak amplitude and characteristic time are estimated over an arbitrarily chosen
time range of interest for each impulse response.
There is one other parameterized result, which is unique to the circulatory mechanics
transfer function. It has been shown in [6] that the time constant of the diastolic decay,
present in the impulse-response of this transfer function, reveals information about
changes in total peripheral resistance. This time constant, T, can be estimated by
assuming the distributed arterial system is modeled as a simple electrical circuit with a
resistor representing total resistance and a capacitor representing arterial compliance (see
figure). Thus, the impulse response after two seconds (i.e. after pulse reflections have
subsided) is fitted to a scaled exponential of the form: hCirc.Mech. (= be
2.4. Sample CSI Result
Figure 2-8 illustrates the results after the steps described above have been taken to
generate the transfer function estimates. The HR baroreflex transfer function is a good
example of the interpretability of the results. As depicted, an impulse of blood pressure
would result quickly in the decrease of heart. This result does indeed reflect the general
behavior of heart rate when the cardiovascular system is perturbed in this manner. The
gradual return towards baseline conditions is indicative of the compensatory mechanisms
at work [3, 8].
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Figure 2-8: CSI results from a normal individual.
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Chapter 3
Implementation of Automated System
The strategy in designing the automated system employs a modular approach. At the
very basic level, as it might appear to the user, the system would take inputs, represented
as user specified parameters and raw data from the subject, and return CSI results. For
the next level of granularity, it is comprised of four modules: a data acquisition section, a
data processing section, a system identification section, and a graphical user interface
(GUI). The data acquisition module is used to gather the required raw signals:
electrocardiogram (ECG), ILV, and ABP. The data processing section generates the
required signals from the raw signals and performs the necessary signal conditioning
steps. In the system identification section, the algorithms for APR_LS and for estimating
the parameterized results are implemented. Finally, the user interface provides the user
the ability to interact with each module by entering parameters and receiving some
graphical feedback. Figure 3-1 depicts the system at this level.
3.1. Hardware and Software Requirements
Before proceeding with the description of each module, it is important to describe the
various integrated technologies in this project. The system incorporates both hardware
and software elements. The hardware includes an Intel Pentium-300 MHz personal
computer equipped with a Keithley Metrabyte DAS-1700 analog to digital converter
(ADC) (Keithley Instruments Inc.). ECG is obtained from a standard 3-lead
electrocardiogram machine. ILV is measured using a Respitrace, which is a two-belt
chest-abdomen inductance plethysmograph (Ambulatory Monitoring Systems, Inc.).
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ABP is measured using a Finapres blood pressure monitor (Ohmeda, Inc). These signals
are input into the ADC via a homemade printed circuit board interface.
Subject Stored Data
Graphical
User
Interface
4-
4-
Data Acquisition
{ ABP, ECG, ILV
Signal Processing
&
Conditioning
1'HR, MBP, PPS,Decimated Signals, etc.
Figure 3-1: A diagram of the basic modules in the automated system.
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The software for this project was developed using Visual C++ 5.0. Though the online
data acquisition runs on only the Pentium-300 MHz machine with the Windows NT 4.0
operating system, the remaining code was developed successfully on the Windows
95/98/NT operating systems without compatibility issues. All machines used for
software development had a minimum of 64 MB of memory. The software borrowed
libraries from Keithley Instruments Inc. for routines to control the ADC board, and from
MathTools Inc. and MathWorks Inc. for routines to convert MatLAB code into C++.
3.2. Data Acquisition
The system allows two methods of acquiring data. The first method reads data from a
storage device. Data from files should be written in 32-bit floating-point numbers, with
IEEE little-endian ordering. The data for each of the three raw signals should be stored
separately with distinct filenames. In addition, the signals should be calibrated and have
the same length of samples.
The alternative method also permits online acquisition from the ADC card. In this
project, the online acquisition is treated as a black box implementation, in which the raw
signals coming into the ADC are transferred to memory in such a manner that several
requirements are met:
e First, the data is correctly calibrated from voltage readings to physical units. This
specification requires the implementation of a user interface which allows a user
to identify characteristic points in an incoming signal corresponding to known
physical values.
e Second, the data stream is continuously and consistently observed and stored.
Thus, the software must give top priority to a data retrieval process when the
ADC buffer is full and needs to be flushed. In this manner, incoming data will
not be lost. Also, the sampling rate must be independent of the operating system
timer in order to avoid variation in the sampling rate. The implementation of the
ADC software interface requires careful negotiation with system resources,
particularly with a multitasking operating system such as Windows in which
process priorities are not readily accessible.
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e Finally, the signals are reliably and safely sampled without further introduction of
noise. At the interface between raw signals and the ADC, the signal should be
minimally contaminated by electrical noise (e.g. 60 Hz power line signal) and
contain isolation mechanisms to isolate the subject electrically.
Whether online or offline, the raw signals, ABP, ECG, and ILV, are sampled at 360 Hz
with at least 16-bit resolution.
3.3. Data Processing Algorithms
Of concern while writing these algorithms was their computation efficiency. Because
their execution competes for system resources with system identification, data
acquisition, and user interface processes, a computationally intense routine tends to
decrease overall performance. One methodology used was to avoid processing signals on
demand (e.g. whenever system identification required them) so that the unprocessed
signals were lengthy. Instead, raw signals were processed as often as possible.
3.3.1. QRS Detection
One of the challenges of this project has been designing an unsupervised QRS
detector. In a normal ECG, shown in the figure below, the QRS complex is usually seen
as a pronounced feature during each cardiac cycle. Its presence indicates ventricular
excitation as the heart begins to contract.
This project aims to identify the temporal location of the QRS peaks. These peaks,
also called the R waves, have traditionally been chosen in heart rate variability studies.
Because of the distinguishing characteristics of the QRS complexes (e.g. sharp inflections
and large amplitudes), they can be readily identified. Consequently, they serve well as a
consistent, temporal marker for each heartbeat. The interval from one R wave to the next
R wave, or the RR interval (RRI), is a measure of instantaneous heart rate.
An unsupervised QRS detector was designed with the idea of minimal user
intervention. Thus, this detector would be self-reliant in determining whether a particular
spike in the ECG is a QRS complex, an artifact, or some other uninteresting feature of the
ECG. Parameterized detectors, in which the user enters new constraints such as threshold
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values or the prevalent QRS morphology for each QRS detecting session, would be
undesirable. The detector should be self-adaptive so that changes in the ECG during a
session would not result in misdetections.
Nevertheless, most modem detectors usually require some parameter input to enhance
the detection. For instance, a calibration value for the ECG would simplify rejection of
high amplitude spikes. In another example, identifying whether a large positive or
negative slope is the main QRS feature would help tailor the detector for a particular
subject. Rather than design an unsupervised detector de novo, the approach taken for this
project was to select an existing detector with minimal parameterization, and then to
compute the required parameters automatically (e.g. calibration), or to relax certain
features (e.g. identification of QRS morphology).
The detector selected for this project is based on the on an algorithm written by
Engelse and Zeelenberg [7]. It is a single pass detector without a search-back procedure
to identify missed beats. The detector works on detecting large slope changes in a QRS
complex, and then counting the number of large slopes with different signs within 160
milliseconds. If two to four sign changes are found, then the detector identifies a QRS
complex, and marks the sample with the largest deviation from baseline as the R-wave.
The algorithm requires one real parameter, which is a threshold value for the slope
criteria. In the algorithm, this parameter is given as bounds, which constrain the
threshold in the adaptive routines. Because the upper bound is arbitrarily specified to be
10 times larger than the lower bound, only the lower bound need be specified. This value
can be estimated from the filtered ECG signals on which the algorithm operates. One
intuitive method is to set the lower bound to the root-mean-square of the filtered ECG
signal. In the presence of noise, this value would increase, forcing the detector to become
less sensitive to amplitude changes. If the QRS peak to peak amplitude is small, this
value would decrease, increasing the sensitivity of the detector. This value is calculated
for the first 3 seconds of filtered ECG data.
Nevertheless, in order to account for a wrong input parameter, a routine is appended
to the algorithm, which checks the status of the detector. If the detector fails to observe
QRS complexes for at least 2 seconds or if it marks more than 6 noisy detections in that
time, then the bounds are readjusted based on the next 3 seconds of data. The current
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threshold value is also checked to see if it is still within the bounds, and adjusted
accordingly. The detector then proceeds. This measure allows for sudden changes in the
gain (e.g. by adjusting the ECG amplifier) or gradual signal degradation because of bad
electrodes. The decision logic is shown in the figure below.
I QRS detect
No beats YES
for > 2 sec.
I NO
_NO NO 6 beats in
< 2 sec.
YES
Wait 3 seconds,
Readjust minimum
threshold bound
YES
Is threshold
within bounds
NO
Set threshold to
minimum threshold
value
Figure 3-2: Diagram of logic used to adjust threshold parameter for QRS detector.
3.3.2. RR Interval Processor
It is inevitable, given the simplicity of the QRS detector, that a QRS complex will be
missed (false negative) or mistaken for an artifact (false positive). The immediate
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consequence in this project is the resulting abrupt changes in RR intervals around this
detector failure. To minimize the translation from ECG noise to HR noise, abnormally
long or short RR intervals have to be identified.
Because the QRS detector in this project does not implement a morphology
classification of the detected beats [11], arrhythmia such as premature ventricular
complexes (PVCs) and atrial premature beats as well as misdetections have to be
screened at this step based on RR timing. One common approach is to compare the
current RR interval with a running average of previous normal RR intervals. This
method is adopted in this project with a slight variation. If the current RR interval
deviates more than 20% from the median of 5 previous RR intervals, the last detected
beat is reclassified as noise, but not deleted.
The importance of not deleting beats in this particular step is significant. For
instance, if the RR interval corresponding to a compensatory pause after a PVC was
flagged, it would not be prudent to delete the last QRS complex. One reason is that it
could have normal morphology. More importantly, however, all subsequent RR intervals
would be flagged as abnormally long because their durations would be calculated using
the time of the PVC as reference.
The use of medians rather than averages helps to avoid a potential pitfall. Potentially,
the running average could become corrupted, affecting subsequent normal RR intervals.
For example, the following sequence of beats shown in Figure 3-3 poses a problem to
such an algorithm. It would identify the beats before the noisy ECG segment as normal.
Then, it would encounter the noisy segment, during which the QRS detector would not
report any QRS complexes. This RR interval would be correctly classified as abnormal.
The algorithm, however, will misclassify the ensuing beats. Because averages are more
sensitive to extreme outliers than medians, the amount of time the algorithm takes to
readapt to the normal RR intervals would be significantly longer.
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Figure 3-3: Putative ECG signal, in which the transition between slow and fast heart rates appears
too abrupt for the RR interval corrector.
To expedite the adaptation of the algorithm to local RR interval variation, bad RR
intervals are included when computing the median. The reason for this feature can be
explained in the following sequence of hypothetical beats, shown in Figure 3-4. In this
case, the detector has just left a particularly long segment of noisy ECG. As it begins to
pick up normal QRS complexes again, the RR interval processor is still adapting to the
change. If the RR processor were to update the median based only on normal RR
intervals, then the same scenario as above would occur. The new local median of the RR
interval would never be observed if it is significantly different from the previous RR
interval.
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Misdetections Caused by Normal Heart Rate
Noisy ECG
t
Figure 3-4: Hypothetical sequence of detected beats presented to the RR interval processor.
RR interval correction permits a less than ideal QRS detector. As a design issue,
implementing such an algorithm represents a trade off between specificity and efficiency.
Finally, it is of note that the QRS detector is not affected by this procedure precisely
because of unwanted feedback mechanisms in which the detector affects the RR
processor, which is in turn affected by the detector.
3.3.3. Splining Revisited
In section 2.2.2 above, the methods for dealing with bad RR intervals were discussed.
It is important to recognize that the algorithm that locates which beats to spline does not
depend on the location of the misdetections. There are two consequences of such an
implementation. First, the HR signal will not be updated until the first normal RR
interval appears, not when the first detected beat appears. Consider the following beat
sequence in Figure 3-5 representing a compensatory pause. If the HR algorithm splined
immediately after recognizing a good beat, it will have insufficient information about the
next RR interval, and thus will be unable to form the linear ramp.
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RR interval
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Figure 3-5: Sequence of beats representing misdetection of PVC.
The second consequence is that the HR signal may be delayed for an indefinitely long
time. Such a result seems contrary to the design criteria that the signals be updated often.
When a normal RR interval arrives after a segment of noisy ECG, the processor might
spend significant resources catching up. In particular, without an updated HR signal, new
CSI results cannot be generated.
3.3.4. Decimation
Decimation represents the last step in data processing before the signals enter the
system identification stage. Real-time decimation requires filtering with an anti-aliasing
filter and discarding unwanted samples. The design of the anti-aliasing filters was
constrained by several factors. First, the stopband should begin with the Nyquist
frequency of the target sampling frequency. Second, the filtering should minimize phase
distortion. In this project, linear-phase finite impulse response (FIR) filters are used.
Third, the length of the filter should be minimized. There are several reasons for this
restriction. While increasing filter length could provide a sharper transition band and
increased attenuation in the stopband, the computation time increases. Furthermore, real-
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time FIR decimation is a non-causal process. Consequently for a filter of length N, N/2
samples must be acquired ahead of the decimated sample. This translates to undesirable,
delayed results.
Given these design requirements, the FIR lowpass filters were designed using Kaiser
windows. They were chosen over Parks-McClellan filters because the attenuation was
greater at higher frequencies, and because the transition band specifications were not
rigid. Besides the length, the Kaiser window requires the parameter, P, to specify the
peak approximation error. In both filters, the value of P is 3.3953 to give a peak
approximation error, 6, of around 40 dB for both the stopband and passband [5]. The
following table gives the two filters and the resulting frequency characteristics:
Filter Length Passband frequency Stopband frequency
(samples, time)
360 Hz->90 Hz (91, 0.5 sec.) 40.54 Hz 45.00 Hz
90 Hz-+1.5 Hz (361, 6.0 sec.) 0.3785 Hz 0.7500 Hz
Table 3-1: Frequency and time-domain properties of anti-aliasing filters.
The figures below show the frequency response of each filter:
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Figure 3-6: Frequency response of anti-aliasing filter used to decimate 360 Hz to 90 Hz data.
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Figure 3-7: Frequency response of anti-aliasing filter used to decimate 90 Hz to 1.5 Hz data.
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Raw data are decimated as soon as they are acquired. The decimation routine first
checks whether there are enough samples since the last decimated sample to overlap the
filters completely. Then, the signal is filtered using the overlap-and-add algorithm and
downsampled. Because the raw signals are acquired asynchronously, the decimation
algorithm updates decimated signals based on the time of the last sample. Also, as
suggested in the table above, the decimation from 360 Hz to 1.5 Hz is accomplished by
first decimating to 90 Hz then to 1.5 Hz. Decimating straight from 360 Hz to 1.5 Hz
would require a filter four times as long to provide the same frequency response.
Nevertheless, the savings in computation are paid with an extra 0.25 seconds of delay in
signal acquisition.
3.4. System Identification and Parameter Reduction
3.4.1. Implementing APRLS Algorithm
Once the signals required for CSI have been generated and decimated to their
appropriate sampling rates, they are input into the system identification and parameter
reduction algorithms. The original code for Perrott's parameter reduction algorithm,
APR_LS, was written for UNIX in non-ANSI C. Rather than reimplement his code for
this project, the algorithms were rewritten in MatLAB. Because MatLAB was a higher
level language than C++, it permitted quick development without recreating many matrix
operations. As well, at the time of this writing, MatLAB was widely accessible.
The MatLAB code was written originally for offline CSI analysis. Appendix A lists
the full MatLAB script, which includes functions for efficient system identification using
QR matrix decomposition, Perrott's ARMA parameter reduction algorithm, and Perrott's
code for calculating confidence levels of the estimated impulse responses. Because
confidence levels are not presently implemented in the project, a shorter version of the
MatLAB script is listed in Appendix B. The scripts provide details on how to call them,
to pass the parameters required, and to obtain the results.
Verification of the script was accomplished by repeating the numerical experiments
specified in the original papers. Direct comparison between results obtained from the
MatLAB script and the APR_LS code were not significantly different and could be easily
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explained by quantization errors. Indeed, the MatLAB script has since been used
successfully in numerous offline CSI analyses.
Third-party translation software by MathTools Inc. enabled the inclusion of MatLAB
code into C++ code. Though this design relieved much code development, there are
certain drawbacks. For one, the libraries provided by MathTools do not grant access to
the internal code. Consequently, significant overhead is often created to interface with
the libraries. For instance, in order to use the proprietary matrix routines, it is often
necessary to duplicate data from a standard C++ array to an array class specified by
MathTools. Thus, at any given moment, large chunks of data are replicated redundantly
at a cost of time and system resources.
3.4.2. Implementing the Cardiovascular Model
The cardiovascular model used for system identification is largely based on the
models described in [3]. Several changes have been made to the model, as described in
2.1.2 above. Appendix C and D contain the MatLAB scripts which implement this model
for system identification. Appendix C lists the algorithm for estimating the ILV->HR
and ABP-+HR transfer functions. Appendix D contains the code for estimating the
IILV-+ABP and PHR-+ABP transfer functions.
3.4.3. Updating CSI Results
The CSI results are first calculated when six minutes of data have been acquired.
Specifically, six minutes of the required data at the minimum sampling rate, 1.5 Hz, must
have been processed. Thus, at best, there is a 3.25 second delay from the acquisition of
the raw signals to the calculation of the CSI results. At present, this six minute window
length for CSI is hardcoded into the system. This value was obtained from Mullen, et al.
After the initial observation time at 360 seconds, the window is shifted by 10 seconds,
and CSI is expected to repeat again with another observation at 370 seconds. This
cycling rate of 10 seconds is also hardcoded. It was chosen to permit the system
sufficient time to process signals and to perform system identification without delaying
subsequent updates. At present, the update time is measured by the duration of the
shortest 1.5 Hz signal. Typically, this time corresponds to the last sample time of the HR
signal sampled at 1.5 Hz. If this update time has elapsed more than 10 seconds since the
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last observation time, the system will shift the window by the next closest multiple of 10
seconds to the update time. Thus, it is possible that the interval between observation time
is not constant. The cause is usually a result of competition for system resources with
other processes, slowing the execution of the system identification or signal processing
code.
3.4.4. Storing CSI Results
The CSI results are stored in MatLAB format. The filenames for each observation
are explained below in the user interface. At present, the parameters, the residual error
signal from system identification, and the parameterized values of the impulse responses
are stored in three files. Each file contains results from the identification of three systems
explained in Section 2.1.2 above. This partition exists for compatibility with offline
MatLAB scripts, which use a particular naming convention. These scripts perform
statistical analysis on CSI results to generate group averages among other information.
In addition to the MatLAB files, the system will also store the decimated signals at 90
Hz and 1.5 Hz. As well, the raw data will also be saved to disk if it was acquired online.
This process is actually done regularly to prevent accidental loss of data if the system
crashes during a session. Nevertheless, all results and signals, including the raw data, are
stored in physical and virtual memory for quick access. This implementation is the
quickest, though not necessarily the most efficient use of resources.
3.5. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
The GUI gives the user the ability to manipulate the model parameters, to change the
means of data acquisition and data storage, and to review visually the results from data
processing and CSI. Arguably the most labor-intensive part of this project, the
appearance and function of the GUI are likely to change as project development
continues. Nevertheless, the current implementation has the minimal feature set. Shown
in Figure 3-8 below is the initial startup screen:
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Figure 3-8: The initial startup screen of automated system.
There are five main areas of the display. The left box on the bottom half of the screen
contains the model view. The right box on the bottom half of the screen contains the
signal view. A splitter bar between these two panes allows the user to see more of either
view. The menu bar contains a list of options to adjust the contents of each view as well
as settings for the CSI models. The control panel underneath the menu bar provides a
GUI to initiate CSI, to change the time scale of display, and to review the signals and
models. Finally, at the very bottom of the screen is a status bar with indicators and help
messages.
3.5.1. Control Panel
The control panel provides easy access to commonly used functions. The "Record"
button ( meaa )initiates a sequence of events when pressed. There are two
scenarios for what happens next:
e If the system is used for online analysis, the user is asked to confirm the presence
of an ADC card. This function is provided by the third party ADC library. Then,
the user is asked to give a name to the current CSI session. This information
helps label the CSI results, as mentioned in 3.4.4 above, and the CSI header file,
which contains the model parameters. After this information is registered, signal
acquisition begins.
e If the system is used for offline analysis, the user is asked to enter a label for the
current CSI session, as in the other scenario, and the system continues processing
the data read from a storage device.
Of particular importance is the use of the session name to label the filenames of the saved
CSI results. The following table indicates the output filenames and their contents:
FILENAME CONTENT
statsl.<session> Contains the parameter estimates for the ILV--+HRT and
ABP-+HRT transfer functions, and their parameterized results.
stats2.<session> Contains the parameter estimates for the circulatory mechanics
transfer function and its parameterized results.
stats3.<session> Contains the parameter estimates for the ILV--ABP transfer
function and its parameterized results.
ecg.<session>.*, The cardiovascular signals at their various sampling
abp.<session>.*, frequencies, where the wildcard, *, could be 360, 90, or 15.
etc. The signal names (e.g. ecg, abp) follow the naming
convention used in this document.
<session>.hdr The header file contains the model order and the parameters for
scaling various graphs and plots.
Table 3-2: The files generated by the system and their contents. <session> denotes the session name
entered by the user.
Finally, regardless of use, pressing the "Record" button will disable any menu selection
that permits the user to alter the CSI model parameters.
The time scale widget (.li..... changes the time scale of the
signals in the signal view. The listed time scales have a more precise definition based on
the number of seconds of data drawn per millimeter of the screen:
" 'milliseconds' 'seconds' 'minutes' 'hours'
sec/mm 100 10 1 10
Table 3-3: The selectable time scales and their corresponding real definition.
It should be noted that updating 360 Hz signals at long time scales is not advisable with
the current implementation. Windows gives priority to updating the screen, and
consequently redrawing several minutes of data at this high sampling frequency takes a
discernable amount of time. Unless the user opts not to refresh the signal view, this
problem is currently unavoidable.
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The navigation buttons ( ) allow for review of the
results. The middle two buttons operate to scroll the signals by a certain amount of time.
Usually, the observation time of the requested CSI results are scrolled to the right edge of
the screen. If this action scrolls more than half of the current visible screen, the GUI opts
to scroll by just half a screen, permitting the user to scan the signals on smaller time
scales. The outer two buttons scroll either to the beginning or to the end of the displayed
signals.
Finally, the "Refresh" button ( ) forces a redraw of the signal view
in case it becomes corrupted. The model view is set to display the last updated CSI
results. Again, it is unadvisable to refresh the signal view too often when large quantities
of data are displayed.
3.5.2. Signal View
The signal view displays signals used by CSI as well as the results it generates. For
each plot, the view presents a title, a scale to reference the amplitudes of the signals, and
a time axis to reference the time of each sample. The title is comprised of the signal
name and the physical units for the particular signal in parenthesis. Scrolling the signals
is accomplished by using the navigation buttons in the control panel described in 3.5.1
above. Normally, when new data is about to be displayed off the screen, the signal view
automatically scrolls by half a page, where a page is defined by the visible time span.
This feature is turned off when the user manually scrolls data off the page by using the
navigation buttons. The signals are selected and ordered by options in the menu bar
described in 0 below.
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Figure 3-9: Signal view.
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3.5.3. Model View
Figure 3-10: Model view
The model view displays the results of CSI by formatting the impulse responses
in the template used in [3]. The "Model Time" label appearing in the upper left-hand
corner gives the timestamp for the displayed results. Specifically, the time given is the
last sample time of the six minute window length used to generate the CSI results. For
each impulse response, the ranges of both axes are adjustable using options in the menu
bar described in 0. Reviewing the CSI results for different observation times is
accomplished using the navigation buttons described in 3.5.1 above.
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3.5.4. Menu Bar
The menu bar contains seven options currently. The first menu option "File" allows
the user to retrieve previously stored information and to specify the use of stored data
instead of recorded data. The menu options "Edit" and "View" currently has no function
and was included as part of the standard Visual C++ developing environment.
The menu option "Data" contains one
submenu option, which enables online CSI
analysis. Clicking on this option has the equivalent effect of clicking on the "Record"
button.
The "Signals" option lists all of the
cardiovascular signals sampled at their highest
frequency. Additionally, the parameterized results
for each transfer function are listed here. Clicking
on any signal name causes the associated signal to be
plotted in the signal view.
The "Options" menu has three submenus, which affect the CSI model and the CSI
results. The "Options-*Model
Parameters" selection allows the
user to enter model orders other than
the default specified in 2.3.2 above. This selection is disabled, however, when the
"Record" button has been depressed, thus preventing the model from changing during a
session. The "Options--*Model View Properties" menu provides an opportunity to
change the scaling of the axes for each transfer function estimate. This selection remains
available even after a session has begun. The "Options-Signal View Properties"
menu gives the user the ability to change the view of the cardiovascular signals. Features
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include allowing the user to adjust the bounds for the scale either manually or
automatically and to reorder the signals.
3.5.5. Status Bar
The status bar contains three indicators. The left-most indicator is used to display
help messages for various functions. The middle indicator is used to display the status of
the system, represented by four letter acronyms. The following table explains the
meaning of the possible displays:
"IDLE" The system is processing data and decimating, but not performing CSI. This
status indicates that the system is acquiring and generating data in preparation
for the next observation time.
"UPDT" The system is processing data and decimating, as well as performing CSI on
the new data. This status will remain until after the CSI results are completed.
"REVW" The system has new CSI results waiting, but the user is currently reviewing
I previous results.
Table 3-4: A listing of possible system displays and their meanings in the status bar.
Lastly, the rightmost indicator displays the duration in seconds of the longest raw signal
acquired.
3.6. Resource Uses
The system uses both substantial memory and processor resources. The main reason
is that at any given moment, raw data is being acquired and decimated. Software
development occurred under the assumption that the software would be run without
competition from other applications, so that most of the physical memory would be
allocated for use by the system. As mentioned in 3.4.4 above, all results are currently
held in memory for quick access. Nevertheless, the Windows operating system will
transparently handle paging between physical and virtual memory, the latter of which
would involve transfers between the slower hard disks and RAM. Therefore, running
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other applications in concurrence with the CSI software will eventually lead to decreased
performance.
One solution, of course, is to purchase better hardware than the one currently used. A
faster processor, an increased physical memory size, or a faster hard disk will help
alleviate resource concerns. Because the cost of personal computers is falling as the
technology keeps improving for the time being, this solution is feasible. The other
approach would be to streamline the use of physical memory. Thus, for example, certain
signals, which are calculated, but not used in CSI, should be deleted to free up available
resources. The algorithms for CSI could be made scrutinized for more efficient
implementation to free up processor time. More than likely, a combination of both
approaches is necessary for reliable execution.
3.7. Timing Issues
The application is time-critical in nature. In order to minimize the delay time
between the estimation of the CSI parameters and the actual time of observation, the
system should finish processing data and execute the CSI algorithms quickly. There is
already a 3.25 second delay because of non-causal decimation. On the systems used for
development, the time taken for CSI calculations usually average 2 to 4 seconds. Thus,
by the time the results are displayed, the results are already 7 seconds old. While this
delay is less than the update time of 10 seconds and, thus, prevents results from becoming
more progressively delayed or skipped, there is room for improvement.
Another time-critical routine is data acquisition, as discussed in 3.2 above. Currently,
the interface between the ADC board is hidden from the rest of the system. Further
testing is required to determine if there is clock skew or if buffer overflow is causing
samples to be lost. In the online use of this system, top priority must be given to the
proper recording and storage of data, so that, at the very least, offline analysis can be
repeated. One simple solution is to feed the raw signals to a second machine dedicated to
data storage. Nevertheless, a stand-alone system would be more desirable
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Chapter 4
Conclusions
The system presented in this thesis is a prototype that implements the CSI method in
real-time with minimal expert intervention. Functionally, the system integrates
automated algorithms for acquiring the raw signals, processing the data, and performing
CSI analysis. It also incorporates a graphical user interface that allows the user to review
the cardiovascular signals and the CSI results in a convenient fashion. Importantly, these
features are implemented in a modular form so that future extensions to the CSI method
may be easily incorporated. In preliminary evaluations, the system has been found to
perform adequately in terms of memory and speed.
Nevertheless, as with any software design, this first implementation is likely to
benefit from the following future directions:
" Extensive tests must be conducted in order to determine whether the system will
indeed function under various field conditions.
e The automated algorithms may be improved to enhance the speed and accuracy of
the system. For instance, if the model orders can be assumed to remain
unchanged over a short time scale, a recursive implementation of system
identification might be possible. In another example, the QRS detector may be
replaced with newer versions, which have increased sensitivity.
* Improvements to the GUI would permit the user to manipulate the results in more
ways than currently available. Thus, for instance, different signals could be
placed on top of another to allow direct graphical comparison. Individual impulse
responses could be magnified in order to examine details. The refresh issues,
mentioned in Section 3.5 above, should be addressed, too.
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e Alarms, which would warn the user of the unreliability of a particular observation,
should also be implemented. For instance, if noisy ECG prevents accurate QRS
detection, such an alarm would indicate when the corruption of the heart rate
signal becomes significant.
e An online statistical engine could generate a summary of the results as they are
acquired. Such a feature would preclude the need for elaborate offline analysis
and would aid in the interpretation of the results.
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Appendix A
APR_LS Algorithm in MatLAB
function [theta, resW, h, conf, filtx, actW, cov] = f (ARmax, ARSig, MA, MASigs, Nimp)
%% This script implements the AP_LS algorithm by Michael Perrott. It includes
6% the original. system identification, parameter reduction, and ondienc level
%% estimation routines. The ARMA model used is:
%% yIn] :: a*y + bltx1 + ... + bNxN + e,
t% where a and. bi are parameter vectors e is the error signal, y is tne output
6% s-ignal, x..s the input vector (xl'in-si,.,, xl(n--a. ), and s. and fi defi.e
%6 the range of delays (causal or non-causal) . The AREMA equation can. e written
%% .n matrix form as y (Phi) Theta;, where Ph .s the data matrix and Theta
6% is the vector of parameters.
%%
% To call this script. the following inputs are required in the following order:
%% ARmax: an integer speci fying the maximum number of autoregressive terms;
%% ARsi.g: the output s.gnal vector;
%. MA: a matrix specifying the maximal. model order for moving average terms, using
% the followi.ng format: (MA ; MA2 ; ... ; MAn), where Mi is the vector si, fi
6% and si and fi are defined. above;
%% MASigs: the input signal vector with the form: (xl; x2; . .. ; xn;
%% Nimp: the number of samples to compute for the estimated. impulse response.
%%
6% The output matrices are returned in the following order:
%6 theta: the parameters given in the vector
%% (wa; bi; . .. ; bnj
6% resW: the residual error sgnaal
%% h: the i.mpuls responses .n the format:
6% conf: the confidence bounds with length Pimp;
6% tiitx: a matrix of synchronized, filtered signals in the format:
%% (bl~x1,....,.bflxN, yEst, yi, where yEst is the estimated output:
66 actW: the output of ARMA model with only resW as input;
6% coy: the covariance matrix used to estimate condifence bounds
%%
6% Validate input sig nais and parameters
if isempty(ARSig)
error('There is no output specified.');
elseif length(ARSig) -= size(MASigs, 1)
error ('Input and output signals have dit f f ernt longth.');
end
if isempty(MA)
istart = ARmax + 1;
else
istart = max(ARmax; MA(:,2)]) + 1;
and
if isempty(MA)
iend = length(ARSig);
else
iend = length(ARSig)+min([MA(:,1); 0]);
end
y = ARSig(istart:iend, 1);
Esigy = sqrt(y'*y);
if -isempty(MA) & isempty(MASigs)
error ( 'There are no inputs corresponding to MA matrix.')
end
numMASigs = size(MASigs, 2);
MAorder = 0;
for j=1: numMASigs
if (MA(j, 2) < MA(j, 1))
error( [num2str(j) 'th row in MA is badly formed.']);
end
MAorder = MAorder + MA(j, 2) - MA(j, 1) + 1;
end
%3 Build data vectzor (Phi'
Phi = zeros(iend-istart+1, MAorder+ARmax);
Esig = sqrt(sum(MASigs.^2, 1))/Esigy;
nextMA = 0;
for j = 1 numMASigs
for i = MA(j,1) : MA(j,2)
Phi(:, nextMA+i-MA(j,1)+1) = MASigs(istart-i: iend-i, j)/Esig(j);
end
nextMA = nextMA + MA(j,2)-MA(j,1)+1;
end
for i = 1 ARmax
Phi(:, MAorder+i) = ARSig(istart-i: iend-i);
end
%% Beginn systems dentifiction process
%% Decompose Phi using QRfacktorization.
R = chol(Phi'*Phi); invR = inv(R); Q = Phi*invR;
testmdl = zeros(ARmax+1, 1);
N = length(y);
k = log(N)IN;
Qprimey = Q'*y;
esq = Esigy^2 - Qprimey'*Qprimey;
testmdl (ARmax+1) = esq/N* (1+ (MAorder+ARmax) *k);
for order = MAorder+ARmax-1:-1:MAorder
esq = esq + Qprimey(order+1)^2;
testmdl(order-MAorder+1) = esq/N* (1+order*k);
end
%% Deterrmine minimal A.R order.
[mdl, AR] = min(testmdl);
AR=AR-1;
%% Begin MA parameter reduction step
%% Reduce Phi m-ati-x zco reflect new AR order,
order = AR+MAorder;
Phi = Phi(:, 1:order);
%% Update Q and R matrices fo r new Phi.
Q(:, MAorder+AR+l:end) =
Qprimey(MAorder+AR+1:end) = [;
R = R([1:order], [1:order]);
invR = invR([1:order], [1:order]);
%% Sort MA parameters by S/N criterioa
v = sum(invR.^2, 2);
thetaLS = invR * Qprimey;
SNR = sqrt((thetaLS.^2) ./ v);
[sortSNR elimIndex] = sort (SNR(1:MAorder));
testmdl = zeros(MAorder+1, 1);
%% Use permuttion mar ix.: to sort Q andR accRording to S/N.
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E = zeros(size(R));
for i = 1:AR; E(i+MAorder, i) = 1; and
for i = length(elimIndex):-1:1; E(elimIndex(i), MAorder+AR+1-i) = 1; end
[Qs, R] = qr([R(:, end-AR+1:end), R(:, elimIndex(end:-1:1))]);
Q = Q * Qs;
Qprimey = Q'*y;
esq = Esigy^2 - Qprimey'*Qprimey;
testmdl(1) = esq/N*(1+order*k);
%% compute Rissanen's MDL criterion for each m
for i=1:MAorder
esq = esq + Qprimey(end-i+1)^2;
testmdl(i+1) = esq/N*(1+(order-i)*k);
end
%% Deermin m.Imal. M. order and reduce theta.
[minMDL index] = min(testmdl);
thetaElim = elimIndex(1:index-1);
%% Updae Q and R matxrices o reflect NA red ctio.Cn,
Q(:, end-index+2:end) = []; Qprimey (end-index+2: end) = [l;
R (end-index+2:end, :) = El; R(:, end-index+2:end) =
B% stimu.atenos
%% Update permutation matrix i .
nextMA = 0;
for j = 1:numMASigs
MAlength=MA(j,2) -MA(j, 1) +1;
E(nextMA+[1:MAlength], :) = E(nextMA+[1:MAlength], :)*Esig(j);
nextMA=nextMA+MAlength;
end
E(thetaElim, :) = [];
E(:, [end-index+2:end]) = E];
R = R * E';
%% rompute reidual~ error.. resW~
invR = inv(R);
thetaLS = invR * Qprimey;
resW = y-(Q*Qprimey);
estvar = (resW'*resW)/(N - length(thetaLS));
%% RfOrmat reduced parameter aet acording to output format aove.
theta = zeros(MAorder + AR, 1);
theta ([sort (elimIndex(index:end)); MAorder+[1:AR]']) = thetaLS;
% Estimate confideznce bounds
nextMA = 0;
ARparams = theta(end-AR+1: end);
L = length(ARparams);
M = length(theta) - L;
conf = zeros(Nimp, numMASigs); h = conf;
a = [1; -ARparams];
A = zeros(Nimp);
for i = 1: Nimp
A(i:min([L+i, Nimp]), i) = a(1: min([L+1, Nimp-i+1]));
end
invA = inv(A);
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m
A = zeros(Nimp, L+1);
for j=1:numMASigs
MAlength=MA(j,2) 
-MA(j,1)+1;
MAparams=theta (nextMA+ [1: MAlength]);
%% Est.mate 3.mpuls~e resonses, hi
h(:, j) = impz(MAparams, [1; -ARparams], Nimp);
H = A;
for i = 1: L+1
H(i:Nimp, i) = h(1:Nimp-i+1, j);
end
H(:, 1) = [];
D = [zeros(Nimp, nextMA), invA(:, 1:MAlength)];
D = [D, zeros(Nimp, M-nextMA-MAlength), invA*H];
D(:, thetaElim) = [];
D = D * invR;
%- Estimate confiene bounds, conf
c = sum(D.*D, 2);
conf(:, j) = sqrt(c*estvar);
nextMA=nextMA+MAlength;
end
%% :ompile bi*i sinal.
nextMA = 0;
filtx = zeros (iend-istart+1, numMASigs+2);
for j=1:numMASigs
MAlength=MA(j, 2)-MA(j, 1)+1;
filtx(:, j) = filter(theta(nextMA+[1:MAlength]), 1,
MASigs([istart:iend]-MA(j, 1), j));
nextMA = nextMA + MAlength;
end
% nlude syncronized, esiaed ouput.
if AR > 0
zilength = AR;
(temp, zi] = filter(theta(end-AR+1:end), 1,
ARSig(istart-[zilength:-1:1]));
filtx(:, end-1) = filter(1, [1; -theta(end-AR+1:end)],
sum(filtx(:, 1:end-2), 2), [temp(end); zi]);
else
filtx(:, end-1) = sum(filtx(:, 1:end-2), 2);
end
%A Tnclude synron~ed, observed cutput.
filtx(:, end) = ARSig(istart:iend);
%% cipute actual error signal, actWl, and covarian'e ratrix, cov
actW = filtx(:, end)-filtx(:, end-1);
cov = invR*invR';
theta = (theta; zeros(ARmax - AR, 1)];
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Appendix B
Reduced APR_LS Algorithm in MatLAB
function [theta, resW] = perrott(ARmax, ARSig, MA, MASigs)
%% This script implements the APR...LS algorith by Michael Perrotr. It is used
%% for the automated OSI project only.
%% To call this script, the following inputs are required in the following order:
%% Anmax: an integer specifyi.ng the maximum number of autoregressive terms;
%% ARsig : the output signal vector ;
%% MA: a matrix specifying the maximal model order for moving average terms, using
%% the following format: ;MAl ; MA2;..; Mbn], where Mi i.s the vector i
and si and Ui are defined above:
%% MASigs: the input signal vector with the form: jx1; x2; .. ;xnl;
%% Pimp: the numner of samples to compute for the estimated impulse response.
%% The output matrices are returned in the following order:
%% theta: the parameters given i. the vector:
%% [ar bl.....;.bn);
*% resW: the residual error signal;
%% Validate input signals and. arameters
if isempty(MA)
istart = ARmax + 1;
else
istart = max([ARmax; MA(:,2)]) + 1;
end
if isempty(MA)
iend = length(ARSig);
else
iend = length(ARSig)+min([MA(:,l); 0]);
end
y = ARSig(istart:iend, 1);
Esigy = sqrt(y'*y);
numMASigs = size(MASigs, 2);
MAorder = 0;
for j=1: numMASigs
MAorder = MAorder + MA(j, 2) - MA(j, 1) + 1;
end
%% Build data vector (Phi.
Phi = zeros(iend-istart+l, MAorder+ARmax);
Esig = sqrt(sum(MASigs.^2, 1))/Esigy;
nextMA = 0;
for j = 1 : numMASigs
for i = MA(j,l) : MA(j,2)
Phi(:, nextMA+i-MA(j,l)+l) = MASigs(istart-i: iend-i, j)/Esig(j);
end
nextMA = nextMA + MA(j,2)-MA(j,l)+l;
end
for i = 1 : ARmax
Phi(:, MAorder+i) = ARSig(istart-i: iend-i);
end
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% % Beg in sys'tem idtification process
%% Decompose Ph us-'ing QR factorization.
[R, p] = chol(Phi'*Phi);
if p > 0
theta = zeros(ARmax + MAorder, 1);
s ave (bdR.u ' c , 'Ai ',- -aci '
save('badMA.out', 'MASigs', '-ascii')
save('badphi.out', 'Phi',
return
end
invR = inv(R); Q = Phi*invR;
testmdl = zeros(ARmax+1, 1);
N = length(y);
k = log(N)/N;
Qprimey = QI*y;
esq = Esigy^2 - Qprimey'*Qprimey;
testmdl (ARmax+1) = esq/N* (1+ (MAorder+ARmax) *k);
for order = MAorder+ARmax-1:-1:MAorder
esq = esq + Qprimey(order+1)A2;
testmdl (order-MAorder+1) = esq/N* (1+order*k);
end
%% Determine minima.l A order.
[mdl, AR] = min(testmdl);
AR=AR-1;
%% iBegin MA parameter reduction step
%% Redumc Phi matrix to refl.ect new AR order.
order = AR+MAorder;
Phi = Phi(:, 1:order);
%% Update Q and .. matric tfor new PhI..
Q(:, MAorder+AR+1:end) = [];
Qprimey(MAorder+AR+1:end) = [];
R = R([1:order], [1:order]);
invR = invR([1:order], [1:order]);
%C Sort MA parameters by /N ri i
v = sum(invR .A2, 2);
thetaLS = invR * Qprimey;
SNR = sqrt((thetaLS.A2) ./ v);
[sortSNR elimIndex] = sort(SNR(1:MAorder));
testmdl = zeros(MAorder+1, 1);
%% Use permutat.cn mtr.x B to scrt Q aind R. according to S/N,
E = zeros(size(R));
for i = 1:AR; E(i+MAorder, i) = 1; end
for i = length(elimIndex):-1:1; E(elimIndex(i), MAorder+AR+1-i) = 1; end[Qs, R] = qr([R(:, end-AR+l:end), R(:, elimIndex(end:-1:1))]);
Q = Q * Qs;
Qprimey = Q'*y;
esq = Esigy^2 - Qprimey'*Qprimey;
testmdl(l) = esq/N*(l+order*k);
%% Cmpute Rissan.en's D1L criterion for each mocdel.
for i=1:MAorder
esq = esq + Qprimey(end-i+1)^2;
testmdl(i+1) = esq/N*(1+(order-i)*k);
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end
%% Deemn minimal MA. order and reduce thta
[minMDL index] = min(testmdl);
thetaElim = elimIndex(1:index-1);
%% Update Q and 1 matrices reflect MA reduct1.1n,
Q(:, end-index+2:end) = [; Qprimey(end-index+2:end) = [];
R(end-index+2:end, :) = [; R(:, end-index+2:end) =
%% Finalize results and estimate noise
%% Update permutation matr.:x E.
nextMA = 0;
for j = 1:numMASigs
MAlength=MA(j, 2) -MA(j, 1)+1;
E(nextMA+[1:MAlength], = E(nextMA+[1:MAlength], :)*Esig(j);
nextMA=nextMA+MAlength;
end
E(thetaElim, :) = [;
E(:, [end-index+2:end]) =
R = R * E';
%% Compute residual error, resW
invR = inv(R);
thetaLS = invR * Qprimey;
resW = y - Q*Qprimey;
%% ReformXeduced pare rse' according o output format above.
theta = zeros(MAorder + AR, 1);
theta( [sort (elimIndex (index: end)); MAorder+ [1:AR]']) = thetaLS;
theta = [theta; zeros(ARmax - AR, 1)];
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Appendix C
MatLAB Script for Estimating ILV-+HRT and
ABP-+HRT Transfer Functions
function [abp_hrt_ma_cfs, ilv_hrt_.macfs, hrt_ar_cfs, nhrt-spec, pilvspec, ...
abp_hrt_impr, abphrtpeak, abp_hrtarea, abpjhrttime, abp_hrttimevec ...
ilvhrtimpr, ilvhrtpeak, ilv_hrtarea, ilv_hrt_time, ilvhrttimevec] =
CalculateFastResults(abp, ilv, hrt, ...
abp_hrtmal, abphrt_ma2, ilv_hrtjnal, ilvhrt-jna2, hrtar, ilvar, ...
fl, duration, spectrapoints, ...
abpjhrt_imp_len, ilv_hrt_implen)
abp = abp(:)-mean(abp);
ilv = ilv(:)-mean(ilv);
hrt = hrt(:)-mean(hrt);
%% Calculate the coefficients
[coeffs, Whrt] = Perrott(hrtar, hrt, [abphrtmal, abp hrtma2; ilvhrtmal,
ilv_hrtma2], [abp, ilv]);
abp_hrt_ma_cfs = coeffs(1:abp_.hrtma2-abphrtjnal+1);
ilvhrtma_cfs = coef f s ([1: ilv_hrtma2-ilv_hrt_ma1+1 +length (abp_hrt-ma.cf s));
hrt_ar_cfs = coeffs (1+length(abp_hrt_ma_cfs)+length(ilv_hrt_ma.cfs) :end);
%% CalcuIate the power spectra:
nhrtspec = abs(freqz(std(Whrt), [1; -hrtarcfs], spectrapoints, 'whole')).^2 / f1;
[pilv_spec, Wilv] = Perrott(0, ilv, [1 ilv_ar], ilv);
pilvspec = abs(freqz(std(Wilv), [1; -pilvspec], spectrapoints, 'whol.^2 / f1;
% Calcuilate impulse respon-rse anad paramleterized resuilts.
implen = abp_hrt_imp_len - 1;
delta = [1; zeros(implen, 1)];
abp_hrt_timevec = [abp_hrtmal:implen+abphrtmal' /f l;
abphrt_impr = filter(abp_hrt_ma_cfs, [1; -hrt_ar_cfs], delta) * f1;
abp_hrt_momO = trapz (abs (abphrtimpr) , abphrttimevec) ;
abp_hrt_mom1 = trapz (abp_hrttimevec . * abs (abpjrt_impr) , abphrttimevec);
abphrtarea = sum (abp_hrt_ma_c f s) / (1-sum(hrt_ar_c f s));
abphrttime = abp_hrt_mom1/abp_hrtmomO;
abpjhrt-peak = min(abp_hrt_impr);
implen = ilv_hrt_implen - 1;
delta = [1; zeros(implen, 1)]
ilv_hrt_timevec = [ilv_hrt_mnal:implen+ilv_hrt_mal]'/f1;
ilv_hrt_impr = filter(ilv_hrt_macfs, (1; -hrt_ar_cfs], delta) * fl;
ilv_hrtmomO = trapz (abs (ilvhrt_impr), ilv_hrt_timevec);
ilv_hrt_moml = trapz (ilv_hrt_timevec .* abs (ilv_hrt_impr), ilv_hrt_timevec);
ilv_hrt_area = sum (ilv_hrt_ma_cf s) / (1-sum(hrt_ar_cf s));
ilv_hrt_time = ilv_hrtmom1/ilv_hrtmomO;
ilvhrtpeak = max (ilvjhrt-impr);
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Appendix D
MatLAB Script for Estimating ILV-*HRT and
ABP-+HRT Transfer Functions
function [phrabpjnac fs, abp-arc f s, ilv_mbpmac f s, mbparc f s, nabp-spec,
phrabp_impr, phrabppeak, phrabp-area, phrabptime, phrabp-timevec,
phr-abp-tau, ...
ilvabp_impr, ilv-abppeak, ilvabparea, ilvabptime, ilv-abptimevec] =
CalculateSlowResults(abp, mbp, ilvlo, ilvhi, phr, hrt,
phrabpmal, phrabpma2, meanPPS,
ilvabpmal, ilvabpma2, abp-ar, ...
hrtjnbpmal, hrt-rnbpjma2, ...
ilv_mbpmal, ilvjnbpma2, mbpar, ...
f_hi, durhi, f_lo, dur_lo, ...
spectrapoints, phrabp-imp-len, ilvabp_imp_len);
%% Calclae P'HR->ABP.
N = f-hi*dur-hi;
c = Perrott(abp-ar, abp(1:N),
(phr-abpmal, phrabpma2; ilvabpmal, ilvabpma2] ,
[abs(phr(1:N)), ilvhi(1:N)]);
phr-abp-ma-cfs = c (1:phrabp-ma2-phr-abp-ma+1);
abpar_cfs = c (length(c) -abpar+1:end);
[c, Wbp] = Perrott(mbpar, mbp(:)-mean(mbp),
[ilvjnbpmal, ilvmbpma2; hrtmbpmal, hrtnbpma2],
[ilvlo(:)-mean(ilvlo), hrt(:)-mean(hrt)]);
ilv_mbpma_cfs = c (1 ilv_mbpma2 -ilvjnbpjnal+1);
hrt-mbpma~cfs = c ([1:hrtmbpma2-hrt_mbpmal+1] +length (ilvmbpmacfs));
mbp-ar-cfs = c (1+length (ilv_mbp_mac f s) +length (hrt_mbpmac f s) :end);
%% Calcuate the power spectra.
nabp-spec = abs(freqz(std(Wbp), [1; -mbparcfs], spectra-points, Whole')).^2 / flo;
%% calclate im.pulse respr.nse and pamterized resls.
implen = phrabp_imp_len - 1;
delta = [1; zeros(implen, 1)];
phr-abp-timevec = [phr_abpmal:implen+phrabp-mal]' /f-hi;
phr-abpimpr = filter(phrabp_ma_cfs, [1; -abparcfs], delta) * meanPPS;
phrabpmomO = trapz (abs (phrabp_impr) , phrabp_timevec) ;
phrabp-moml = trapz (phrabptimevec .* abs (phrabp_impr), phrabp_timevec);
phr-abp-area = sum (phrabpma_cfs) / (1-sum (abparcfs));
phr-abp-time = phr-abpmoml/phrabpjnomO;
phr-abp-peak = max (phr-abpimpr);
implen = ilvabp_imp_len - 1;
delta = [1; zeros(implen, 1)]
ilvabptimevec = (ilvmbpmal:implen+ilvmbp-mal]'/fjlo;
ilvabp_impr = filter(ilvmbpmacfs, (1; -mbp_arcfs], delta)*f_lo;
ilvabpmomO = trapz (abs (ilvabpjimpr), ilvabp-timevec);
ilvabpmoml = trapz (ilvabptimevec .* abs (ilvabp_impr), ilv~abp_timevec);
ilv~abparea = sum (ilv mbp-ma-c f s) / (1-sum(mbp_ar_cf s));
ilvabptime = ilvabpmoml/ilv-abpmomO;
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ilv-abp-peak = max (ilv-abp_impr);
%% Calculate time c:onstant of circulatory mechanics.
%% fmalBP, index = max (phr a r..p_impr'
%% Start 2 secondk nto irpulse response.
index = fhi * 2;
logBP = log (phr-abpjimpr (index: end));
A = [ones (size (logBP)), phrabptimevec (index: end)];
coeffs = A\logBP;
phrabptau = -1/coeffs(2);
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